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77/£ COUNTRY HOME
Women on. the Farm.

Conducted By Mrs. IV. H. Felton.

•*> Correspondence ci» home topk.s or •>

v subjects of especial interest to wo- 4>
+ men is Invited. Inquiries or letters •>

«j> should be brief and clearly writtea <•

? In tnk on one side of the sheet. ?
? Write direct to Mrs. W. H. Fel- (•

<t- ton. Editor Home Department Semi- f>
•»• Weekly Journal. Cartersville. Ga. ?
<• No inquiries answered by mall. v
< ? < C »?<¦»?»¦»

Collecting Lews Should be Passed.
Dear Mrs. Felton:

I am so much. Interested in a subject of
great importance, not only to me. but to

a great many others, that I do want to be-
speak yotrr hearty and sympathetic co-
operation.

If I can enlist your trenchant pen and
the hearty Interest. I shall indeed count
myself fortunate. Let tne lay the case be-

fore you and see if you have ever thought

of It.
. ,

The many measures that are passed for
the farther-landlord are all right and
proper and necessary, but the town land-
lord of small tenement house® is absolute-
ly at the mercy of the shiftless, ever-
changing class of tenants that choose to

rent, -tut who move continually without
notice.

We are absolutely helpless, my dear
Mrs. Felton, for there is no law passed
for our protection. I can speak from bitter
personal experience. We have some small
tenement houses, and the collecting of
the rents fall*upon me. .

It is putting it very mildly to say I
rarelv ever get what is due me by three-
sour ths. They plead lack of work, sickness
of some member of the family, but if we
tried to take out a distress warrant they

can retaliate and take out what is called
a pony homestead after a levy is made,

and with the sum of W defeat any opera-
tion of the law. I have never made a levy

yet. because 1 know it would be playing

a losing game. We simply can’t do any-

thing with these tenants. They are heard
to say. "It is cheaper to move than to

pay rent."
To give you an illustration of my trials

and a reason for my disgust. I had an
able-bodied negro tenant who had a good
position in a plow factory, and who
agreed to rent a house to live in. He paid
tolerably well until he had an accident.
He went to bed and stayed indoors for
five months. Because I was sorry for him
I allowed him to. live in the house, and
being sorry for him. I helped to feed him
and his family, reminding him occasional-
ly that I expected him to act like a man

and pay the rent when he went to work
again by uegrees. His protestations of
gratitude were loud and reassuring, but
mark the result! When he got able to

work he moved out of my house, saying
he would remember me in his prayers,
ete.

But it took five years, in which he paid
only 19 of the 05 due me. although be gets

|3O a month as wages. He lives in plain
sight of me and is buying him a home,

and has become, in a measure, imperti-

nent In action, if not in spirit, when asked
to pay the debt.

It is the same with others. One is be-
hind lI3C. another P*. another J54. and a
fourth one >35.
I did not have the heart to turn them

•ut of doors when they were sick or out
cf work, and thus the story goes.
I have no power to compel them to pay

or act honestly. This is not. right. Should
there not be some redress or some au-
thority to collect this rent money* The
lawyers tell me no law will touch them. In
Ben?*- counties the landlords agreed upon
a plan among themselves and placed a

lock and chain on the door, refusing to

let their goods go until the rent is paid.
Our law-makers have been so timid

the negro vote that we are helpless,
will our white primaries overcome their
timidity? (I'm afraid not.—Editress.) I am

sick to death of this wretched business.
The bouses must be rented or stay idle.

Dear Mrs. Felton, do write it up. talk
to your representatives, use all your in-
fluence for relief. Some relief must come
to property owners. These tenants of mine
are well-to-do negroes, and are doubtless
laughing tn their sleeves at my discom-
fiture."

The whole renting system, in town and
country, needs revising. The effort to get

what is coming to you in rents almost
runs one crazy, and I see no way. except

to hire a sharp collector and save some
of the rent instead of losing all.

This is truly a grievance, and something
Should be done by the next, legislature.

. Our Commencement Occasions.
President Roosevelt made a fine talk

St the annual banquet of Columbia col-
lege in regard to the true atm and purpose
of education. His words are worthy of
attention. Said he:

•

The work our colleges can do is to
fit their graduates to do service; to fit
the bulk of them, the men who cannot go
into the higher type of scholarship to do
service in the country as a whole and
they can fit them for service only by
training them in character, and to train
them in thia character means that they

have got to train them not only to possess
tne softer and gentler virtues, but to
possess the virtues proper to a race of
vigorous men. the virtues of courage and
honesty and not only the honesty which
refrains from wrong doing, but the virtue
that wars aggressively for the right, and
finally the virtue of hard common sense."

The president was eminently correct. It
is the character building that makes edu-
cation. The cultivation of Lie spirit which
wars aggressively on whatever that is
wrong and defends whatever is inherently
right.

.

Tn the ear.ler days of this republic there
was less education in books, but far more
education in character. We had a hardy,
sturdy race of men whose word was as
good as their bond. They felt the need
of education in books ana thev determined
their children should here better opportu-
nities than they had themselvea enjoyed,
without appreciating the fact that their
own education in character was the basic
stone of the nation's progress in the cul-
tivation of the country’s best acquire-

ment. namely, common sense
Every commencement occasion should

elaborate the idea that is found In the
president's address. _

It is character that upholds the nation.
Without character the education of man
or woman tends to injury, because it gives
increased influence for evil.

A bad man who is also Ignorant passes
for what he appears to be. A bad man
who is learned has the opportunity to de-
ceive as well aa betray.

In alluding to the commencement at
Columbia college this summer one write’r
called attention to the fact that a large
part of the audience were young men from
the college and young women from Baro-

So prominent a fact escaped every
speaker’s attent.on. yet leea than one
hundred years ago there was not a high
school cr college for women in the whole
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worid. As late as 1819 no bu.*ding for such
a purpose had been erected anywhere.

Now the question of the hour is ’’wheth-
er university education will make all
these students, men and women, stronger
abler, purer and better than the men and
women of fifty or seventy-five years ago?’’

We have no real use for an education
which will not stand such a test of pro-
gress.

The fault with common school education
in the southern states is the adherance
to text books in these schoo.s and the lack
of character training tn tne homes of an
inferior race among us.

We have been pulling at a laboring oar
for thirty-five years, beginning at the end
farthest from the proper beginning.

There must be a revival of interest in
character building and if the men and

women who attend colleges and univer-

sities are not made stronger and better
these methods should be changed.

We Heartily Agree to It. ¦

An Associated Press dispatch has the
following:

A NEORO SCHOOL AT THE PIER.

Gordon Mackey Makes Gift for College

at Narragansett.
Narragansett Pier, R. 1.. May I.—The

lower hill house on the top of Tower
Hill. South Kingston, has been donated
by Gordon Mackay, of Newport, for a

manual training school for colored chil-
dren. Included in the gift of the hotel
property are ten acres of land and four
cottages.

The principal of the rcMbol will be Rev.
Mr. Holy, of Philadelphia. Dr. Buchanan,
of New York, and Booker T. Washington
will be named as trustees. Mr. Holy will
open the school in September with many
pupils from the south.

This is exactly as it should be. This is
one of the proper places to start up the
colored schools, which are supported by
northern philanthorphy. It is a fine,
brave beginning—and I accord to Mr.
Mackay the privilege of selecting the
race he wishes to improve by education.
Juts as I accord to him and others the
liberty to select their own black asso-
ciates.

If Mr. Mackay will now insist that ne-
gro office-holders must also be appoint-
ed for Rhode Island, the capstone of fit-
ness will have been supplied to this fine
beginning of practicing what he and his
neighbors have been preaching for a long
time. >

It was a mistake to put their school
money in the south while the opening was
so good in the north for education of the
colored race. I have long wondered why
they did not equalize themselves to such
social equality, while they were persist-
ent in ordering that such intimacy down
south should prevail.

Mr. Mackay is to be commended for
his candour. He has taken the cow by
the horns and placed the negro school
exactly where it ought to be. and it is
entirely true that both races will under-
stand each other better such ordi-
nary acquaintance, with' an absence ofextraordinary sensationalism in the south.

The white man who prefers to give his
money to a negro school, rather than adu-
cate the poor of his own race, should
be gratified by perfect liberty in such
matters, only he should be expected to
locate it in the north.

Some Things Worth Remembering.
If you do much walking around . your

feet will pain you. especially in the first
coming of warm weather in the spring
of the year.

Change your shoes after the hardest of
your day’s work is past, and at night
bathe your feet in tepid water. A salt
bath is refreshing to tired feet. If you
have corns, try a drop of water on the
corn, which hangs from a stick of lunar
caustic—otherwise nitrate of silver. The
drop of water will be quite strong enough
to ease the pain in the toe. Ifyou have
soft corns, a soft rag dipped in turpen-

tine and applied to the corn will take out
much of the pain and perhaps take the
corn away.

If you are in a hurry to get your cake
in the oven, grease the pan, and then
dust it with a little flour before pouring
in the batter. The cake will turn out
smoothly.

Buy your bluing by the ounce, and put
it in a quart bottle for convenient use.
It will come much cheaper than in the
shallow little nickle boxes.

When one of your family takes sore
throat, don’t allow the others to drink
from the same cup or dipper; don’t let the
sick one sleep with anybody else and burn
all the sputem that is gathered in the
spittoons. It is equally proper to put all
soiled handkerchiefs or towels that have
been usqd by the sore throated one in a
separate place or clothes bag, and they
should be washed separately. Since the
germ theory has become so well estab-
lished it is now understood that many
diseases have been carried into other
homes by contact with Wearing apparel
cr the use of same drinking vessel.

Diphtheria Is a dangerous germ disease
and is easily communicated by sleeping
with other members of the household.

SOME RECIPES.

CLEAR SOVP.
Five pounds of beef cut from the lower part

of the round, five quarts of cold water; cut the
beef into small nieces, add the water and let it
come to a boil gradually; skim it carefully and
place it wnere it will keep at the boiling point
six or eight hours: then strain it and ret away
to cool; in the morning skim off all the fat.
pour the soup into a kettle, using care to keep
back all the sediment; add to this liquor one
onion ellced, one large stalk cf celery, two
sprigs of parsley, half a teaspoonful of sage,
six whole cloves, one large tomato sliced, a
teaspoonful of pepper, and salt to suit the
taste: boil gently for half an hour, then strain
through a napkin and serve with toasted
crackers.

FRIED CELERY.
Cut firm white celery into pieces two Inches

long. sut them into boil in salted water and
cook 15 minutes; remove them from the boiling
water with a split spoon and drop Into ice
stater; let them remain there ten minutes,
then take them out on to a dish and sprinkle
with salt and pepper, dip each piece in a beaten
egg, then in cracker crumbs, and fry in salted
lard; drain well and serve hot.

BREAKFAST DISH.
Core and slice tart apples, but do not neal

them; fry thin slices for breakfast bacon until
clear and ruffled, take them up and keep them
warmed while frying the sliced apples in the
fat to a light brown; place the apples in the
'center of a warm platter, and garnish with the
slices of bacon; drain both apples and meat
tn a hot colander before dishing; serve with
baked potatoes and hot muffins.

COLLEGE CROQUETTES.
Put a large tablespoonful of butter into a

stew pan. add mushrooms and parsley chopped
very fine, two tablespoonfuls of flour, salt, pep-
per and grated nutmeg, and a little sage or
summer savory: let this boll until it thickens,
then add a third of a cupful of cream and two
tablespoonfuls of broth or gravy; let thia mix-
ture be of a consistency of griddlecakr batter,
then take cold fowl or veal, cut It Into dice-like
pieces, and add to this sauce ar.d let it stand
until cold; then pour Into shapes into the
bowl of a spoon, roll them in bread or cracker
crumbs and fry until nicely browned; serve
garnished with fried parsley.

SAVORY EGGS.
Hard boll four eggs and cut th»m In two: cut

a bit from the ends to allow them to stand;
remove th* yolks and fill the center with a
mixture of chopped tongue, olives, beet and
capers, moisten with salad oil or melted but-
ter. season with salt and pepper: after filling
the cavities grate over the top the yolks of ths
eggs; serve on some crisp dry toast cut in tiny
squares or circles.

BLACKKBERRT SPONGE.
Cover an ounce of gelatine with half a cupful

of cold water, and soak for twenty minutes;
then pour over it a pint of boiling water, add
half a cupful of sugar and stir until dissolved;
mash half a gallon of ripe blackberries, strain
the juice and add it to the gelatine; put In a
pan. and place on lee until thick; then beat
to a froth the whites of four eggs, and stir
in; mix all together until smooth, and turn into
a fancy mould, and set on ice to harden: served
with whipped cream, flavored with van!la
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CHAPTER XIII.
THE FIRST KISS.

"Why didn’t you ask him yesterday?*’
cried Sallie, us she entered the parlor tho
next morning.

"Darling, I was scared out of my wits.
We got crossways on some questions we

were discussing, and he started at me
once, and every time I tried to screw
up my courage to speak, a lump got in
my throat and I gave It up. I thought I’d
wait a day or two until he should be In a
better humor."

"He’s gone away today/* she said with
disanoplntment.

“I’m glad of it. I’ll write him a letter.’’
•’lf you had asked him yesterday it

would have been all right. He told me so

when he left this morning, with a very

tender tremor in his voice.”
"But it will be all right, sweetheart,

when I write.”
“Iwanted my ring.” she whispered
"You shall have it,” he said, as he

seized her hand and led her to a seat.
"Have you got it with you?” she asked

with excitement. "Let me see it quick.”
Ho drew the little box from his pocket,

withdrew the ring, concealing it in his
hand, slipped it on her Anger and kiesed
it. She threw her hand up into the light

to see it.
"Oh! it Is glorious! It’s the big green dia-

mond Hiddenite I saw *at the exposition!
It is the most beautiful stone I ever saw,
and the only one cf its kind in size and
color in the world. Prof. Hidden to!d me
so. I tried to get Papa to buy it for me.
But he laughed at me, and said it was
childish extravagance. Charlie, dear, how
could you get it?”

"That’s a 'ittle secret. But there are to
bo no secrets between us any more. I had
a little heard saved from my motner's es-
tate for the greatest need of my life. I
confess my extravagance.”

"You are a matchless lover I’m the
proudest and happiest girl u:at breathes.’'

"Nothing is too good for you. I wish I
could make a greater sacrifice.”

"Wait, nil I show it to Mama
”

and she
flew to her mother’s room. She returned
immediately, looking at the ring and kiss-
ing it.

•’Couldn’t show it to her, she had com-
pany," she said. "Allan is talking to her.”

"Let’s get out of the house, dear. I hate
that man like a rattlesnake."

"Don't be silly, I never cared a snap for
hjm.”

"I know you didn’t, but there is a poi-
son about him that taints the air for me.
Get your horse and let's go to our place
at the old mill.’*

They scon reached the spot, and with a
laugh she sprang upon the rock and took
her seat against the tree.

"Now, dear, hun.or this whim of mine.
I’ve grown superstitious since you’ve
made me happy. I have a presentiment of
evil because that man "was in the house.
I am going to take the ring off and put it
on your hand again out here where only
the eyes of our birds will see, and the
river we love will hear."

"That will be nicer. I somehow feel that
my life is built on this dear old rock,” she
answered soberly.

He took the ring off her finger, dipped
it in the white foam of the river, kissed
it, and placed it on her hand.

"Now the rpcll is broken, isn’t it?” she
cried, holding it out in the sunlight a mo-
ment to catch the flash of its green dia-
mond depth. •

"I’ve another token for you. This, you
will not even show to your mother or fa-
ther.” She bent low over a tiny package
he unfolded.

"This is the first medal I won at col-
lege." he continued—"the first victory of
my life. It was the force that determined
my character. It gave me an inflexible
wit!- I worked at a tremendous disadvan-
tage. Others were two years ahead of me
in study for the contest. I locked myseu
up’in my room day and night for ten
months, and took just enough food and
sleep for strength to work. I worked 17
hours a day, except Sunday, for ten
months without an hour of play. I won

it brilliantly. Every line cut on its gold
surface stands for a thousand aches of
my body. Every little pearl set In it, grew
in a pain of that struggle which set its
seal on my inmost life. I came out of
those ten months a mam I have never
known the whims of a boy since.”

"And you engraved something on the
back to me!” •

"Yes, can’t you read it?”
• "My eyes are dim.” she whispered.

"It is this—ln the hand of manhood's
tenderest love I bring to thee my boy-

hood's brightest dream.’ I was a man
when I woke, but I have never lived- till
you taught me. Keep this as a pledge of
eternal loye. It’s the only little trinket
I ever possessed. The world will see our
ring. Don’t let them see this. It is the
seal of your sovereignty of my soul in
life, in death, and beyond. Will you make
me this eternaf pledge?”

"Unto the uttermost!” she murmured.
••Unto the uttermost!” he solemnly ech-

oed.
"And now, what can I say or do for

you when you show me in this spirit of
prodigal sacrifice how dear I am in your
eyes?”

"Those words from your lips are
enough," he declared.

“I’llgive you mere. I’m going to give
you just a little bit of myself. I haven’t
asked Mama, but we are engaged now-
come closer.”

She placed her beautiful arms around
his neck and pressed her lipa upon his in
the first raptuous kiss of love.

"No—no more. It is enough,” she pro-
tested.

CHAPTER XIV.
A MYSTERIOUS LETTER.

He was at home now, waiting impatient-
ly for the general’s answer to his letter.
Two weeks had passed and he had not

received it. But she had explained in her
letters that her father had returned the
day he left, had a talk with McLeod, and
left op Important business. They were ex-
pecting his return at any mopient.
It was a new revelaiion of life ho found

in their first love letters. He never knew
that he could write before. Jie r.at for
hours at his desk in his law office and
poured out to her his dreams, hopes and
ambitious. All the poetry. of youth, and
the passion and beauty of life,' he put into
those letters.

He wrote to her every day and she an-
swered every other day. She wrote in half
tearful apology that her mother disap-
proved of a daily letter, and she added
wit tfuliy, "I should like to write to you

twice a day. Take the will for the deed
and as you love me, be sure to continue
yours dally.”

And on the days the letter came, with
eager trembling hands he seized it. with-
out waiting for the rest of his mail or

his papers. With set face, and quick
nervous step, he would mount the stairs
to his office, lock his door and sit down to
devour It. He would hold it in his hands
sometimes for ten minutes just to laugh
and muse over it and try to guess what
new trick of phrase she had used to ex-
press her love. He was surprised at her
brilliance and wit. He had not held her so
deep a thinker on the serious things of life
as these letters had showed, nor had he
noticed how keen her sense cf humor.
He was ro busy looking at her beautiful
face, and drinking the live-light from her
eyes, he had overlooked these things when
with her. Now thfey flashed on him as a
new treasure that* would enrich his life.

At the end of two weeks when the gen-
eral had no*. answered his letter he be-
gan to grow nervous. A vague feeling of
fear grew on him. Something had hap-
pened to darken his future. He felt it by
a subtle telepathy of sympathetic thought.
He was glocmy and depressed all day af-
ter he had received and feasted on the wit-
tiest letter she had ever written. What
could It mean he asked himself a thou-
sand times—some shadow had fallen

across their lives. He knew’ it as clearly
as if the revelation of Its misery were al-
ready unfolded.

He went to the postoffice on the next
"Then look again, ycu may have drop-

ped It.”
Sam turned and looked carefully over the

flocr, over ar.d under his desks and tables
and returned.

"No, but It may have been thrown Into
the wrong beg by that fcol mall clerk on
the train. You may get It tomorrow.”

He turned away ar.d walked to his office,
forgetting his key In the open bcx. Th*
vague sense of calamity that weighed on
his heart for the past two days, now be-
came a reality.

He sat in his office all the afternoon In
a dull stupor of suspense. He tried tc
read her last letter over. But the pages
would get blurred and fade out of sight,

and ho would wake to And he had been
staring at one sentence for an hour.

He knew his foster mother would be all
sympathy and tenderness 'if he told her,

but somehow he hadn’t the heart. She had
led him to,his love.. He had been so boy-
ishly and frankly finppy boasting to her
of his success, he sickened at the thought
of telling her. He went out for a walk
In the woods, and lay down alone beside
a brook like a wounded animal.

The next day he watched his box again
with the hope that Sam’s guess might
be right, and the missing letter would
come. But, Instead of the big square-cut
envelope he had waited for, he received
a bulky letter In an old-fashioned mascu-
line handwriting with the post mark of

1 Independence, and a mill mark In the up-
I per left hand corner.
I He did not have to look twice at that
| letter. It was the sealed verdict of his
Jury. He locked his office door. It was
long and rambling, full df a kindly sym-
pathy expressed In a restrained manner.
He could not believe at first that co out-
spoken a man as the general could have
written it. The substance of its meaning,
however, was plain enough. He meant to
say that as he was not in a position to
make a suitable Nome at present for a
wife, and as he disapproved of long en-
gagements, It seemed better that no en-
gagement should be entered into or an-
nounced.

He stared at this letter for an hour, try-
ing to grasp the mystery that lay back
of its halting, half-contradictory sen-
tences. He did not know till long after-
wards that the general had written it
with two blue eyes tearfully watching
him, and waiting to read it; that now and
then there was the sound of a great sob.
and tw'o arms wero around his neck, and
a still white face lying on his shoulder,
and that tears had washed all the harsh-
ness and emphasis out of what he had
meant to write, and all hut blotted out any
meaning to what he did write.

But withal it was clear enough in its
import. It meant that the general had
haltingly but authoritatively denied his
suit. He instantly made up his mind to
ask ar. Interview at his home, and. know
plainly ail his reasons for this change of
attitude. He wrote his letter and posted
it Immediately by return mall. Ho knew
that the iequest would precipitate a crisis,
and he trembled at the outcome. Either
het father would hesitate and receive him.
or end it with a crarh of his imoerlous
will.

CHAPTER XV.
A BLOW IN THE DARK.

The noon mail brought Gaston no an-
swer. At night he felt sure it would come.

When the wagon dashed up to the post-
office that night it was 15 minutes late.
He was walking-up and down the street
on the opposite pavement along the
square, keeping under the shadows of the
trees. He turned, quickly cressed the
street, and stood inside the office, listen-
ing with a feeling of strange abstraction
to the tramp of the postmaster’s
feet back and. forth as he dis-
tributed the mail. He never
knew before whdt a tragedy might be con-
cealed in the thrust of a bit of folded
paper into a tiny glAss-eyed box. As he
waited, fearing to face his fate, he re-
membered the pathetic figure of a gray-
halred old man who stood there one day

hanging on that desk softly talking to
himself. He was a Stranger at the Springs,
and they were alone In the office together.

Now and then he brushed a tear from his
eyes, glanced timidly at the window of
the general delivery, starting at every

quick movement inside as though afraid
the window had opened. Gaston had gono

up close to the old man, drawn by the
look of anguish in his dignified face. The
stranger intuitivelyrecognized the sympa-
thy of the movement, and explained trem-
blingly: "My son. Iam waiting for a mes-
sage of life or death’’—he faltered, seized
his hand, adding, "and I’m afraid to see
it!”

Just then the window' opened and ho
clutched his arm and gasped, with dilated
staring eyes:

"There, there it’s come! You go for me,
my son, and ask while I pray!—l’m
afraid!” How well Gaston remembered
now with what trembling eagerness the
old man had broken the seal, and then
stood with head bowed low, crying.

"I thank and bless thee, oh, Mother of
Jesus, for this hour!” And looking up
into his face with tear-streaming eyes he
cried in a rich low voice like tender mu-

i sic, "How beautiful are the feet of them
that bring glad tidings!”

He could feel now the warm pressure of
his hand as he walked out of the office
with him. ,

How vividly the whole scene came
rushing over him! He thought he sympa-

thized with his old friend that night, but
now he entered Into the fellowship of his
sorrow. Now he knew.

At last he drew himself up, walked to
his box and opened it. His heart leaped!
A big square-cut envelope lay in it, ad-
dressed to him In her own beautiful hand'
He snatched It out and hurried to his of-
fice. The moment he touched It, his heart
sank. It was light and thin. Evidently

there was but a single sheet of paper
within.

He tore it open and stared at it with
parted lips and half-seeing eyes. The first
word struck his soul with a deadly chill.
This was what he read:
“MY DEAR MR. GASTON:

"I write In obedience to the wishes of
my parents to say, our engagement must
end and our cease. I can-
not explain to you the reasons for this.
I have acquiesced in their judgment, that
it is best.

"I return your letters by tomorrow’s
mall, and Mama requests that you re-
turn mine to het at Oakwood Immediately.
“I leave tonight on the Limited for At-

lanta where I join a friend. We go to Sa-
vannah, and thence by steamer to Boston
where I shall visit Helen for a month.
Sincerely, SALLIE WORTH.”

For a long time he looked at the letter
in a stupor of amazement. That her fa-
ther could coerce her hand into writing
such a brutal commonplace note was ;i

revelation of his power he had never
dreamed. And then his anger began to
rise. His fighting blood from soldier an-
cestors made his nerves tingle at this
challenge.

He took up the letter and read it again
curiously studying each word. He opened
the folded sheet hoping to find some de-
tached message. There was nothing In-
side. But he noticed on the other side of
the sheet u lot of Indentures as though
made by the end of a needle. He turned It
back and studied these dots under differ-
ent letters in the words made by the
needle points. He spelled--

“MyDarling—Unto the Uttermost!”
And then ho covered the note with

kisses, sprang to his feet and looked at his
watch.

It w'as now 10:30. The Limited left Inde-
pendence at 11 o’clock and made no stops
for the first hundred miles tonward At-
lanta. But just to the south where the

day he was to receive 'a letter, crushed
with a sense of torabodlng. He waited
until tho mall was all distributed and the
general delivery window flung open before
ne approached his box. He was afraid to

look at her letter. He slowly opened the
box.

There was nothing In It!
"Sam, you’re not holding Out my letter

to tense rr.e, old boy?” he asked pathetic-
ally.

Sam wrs about to joke him about the
uncertainties of love, wh< -n his eye rested
on his drawn face.

"Lord, no, Charlie,” he pretested, “you

know I wouldn’t treat you like that.”
failroad skirted the foot of King’s Moun-
tain, there was a water tank on the moun-
tain side vzhere he knew the train stooped
for water about midnight.

With a fast horse he could make the IS
miles and board the Limited at this wa-
ter station. The only danger was If the
sky should cloud over and the starlight
be lost It would be difficult to keep in the
narrow road that wound over the semi-
mountainous hills, densely wooded, that
must be crossed to make it.

”I’ll try it!” he exclaimed. “Yes, I
will do it!” he added setting his teeth.
“I’llmake that train.”

He got the best horse he could find In
the livery stable, saw that his saddle
girths were strong, sprang on and gal-
loped toward the south. It was a quarter
to 11 when he started, and it seemed a
doubtful undertaking. The Limited would
make the run from Independence, 52 miles,
in an hour at the most. If she were on
time it would be a close shave for him to

make the 18 miles.
The sky clouded slightly before he reach-

ed the mountain. In spite of hl3 vigilance

he lost his way and had gone a quarter

of a mile before a rift In the cloud show-
ed him the north star suddenly, and he
found he had taken the wrong road at
the crossing and was-going straight back
home.

Wheeling his horse, he put spurs to him,

and dashed at full speed back through the
dense woods.

Just as he got within a mile of the tank
he heard the train blow for the bridge-

crossing at the river near by.

"Now, my boy.” he cried to his horse,

patting him. "Now your level best!”
The horse responded with a spurt of

desperate speed. He had away of hand-
ling a horse that the animal responded
to with almost numan sympathy and in-
telligence. He seemed to breathe his own
will Into the horse s spirit. He flew over
the ground, and reached the train just as
the fireman cut Off the water and the
engineer tapped his bell to start.

He flung his horse’s rein over a hitching

post that stood near the silent little sta-

tion house, rushed to the track, and
sprang on the day coach as it passed.

He had Intended to ride 50 miles on this
train, see his sweetheart face to face—-
learn the truth from her own lips—and
then return on the uptraln. He hoped to
ride back to Hambridge belore day and
keep the fact of his trip a secret

Now a new difficulty arose—a very sim-
ple one—that he had not thought of for a
moment. Site was In a Pullman sleeper

of course, and asleep.
There were three sleepers, one for At-

lanta, one for New Orleans and one for
Memphis. He hoped she was In the At-
lanta sleeper as that was her destination,
though If that were crowded In Its lower
berths she might me in either of the oth-
ers. But how under heaven could he lo-
cate her? The porter probably would not
know her.

“I’ve an Important message for a pas-
senger in one of these sleepers. Captain,”
he exclaimed. ”1 have ridden across the
mountains to catch the train here ”

“All right, sir,” said the genial conduc-
tor. “Go right in and deliver it. Ycu look
like you had a tussle to get here.”

“Itwas a close shave,” Gaston replied.
He stepped Into the Atlanta sleeper and

encountered the dusky potentate who pre-
sided over Its aisles.

The porter looked up from the shoes
he was shining at Gaston’s dishevelled
hair and gave him no welcome.

Gaston dropped a naif dollar into his
hand and the porter dropped the shoes
and grinned a royal welcome.

"Any ting Ikin do fer ye, boss?”
"Got any ladies on your car?”
"Yasslr, three un ’em.”
“Young, or old?”
"One young un’ en two ole uns."
"Did the young lady get on at Independ-

ence?”
"Yasslr.”
"Going to Atlanta?"
"Yasslr.”
"Is she very beautiful?”
“Boss, she’s de purtless young lady 1

eber laid my eyes on—but look lak she
been cryin’.”

"Then I want you to wake her. I must
see her."

"Lordy, boss, I cain do dat. Hit ergln de
rules.”

"But, I'm bound to see her. I’ve ridden
18 miles across the mountain and scratch-
ed my face all to pieces rushing through
those woods. I’ve a message of the utmost
Importance for her.” ,

“Caln do hit boss, hits ergln de rules.
But you ran go wake her yoself, es you’se
rr mind ter. 1 cain keep you sum It. She’s
dar in number seben.”

Gaston hesitated. "No, you must wake
her," he Insisted, dropping another half
dollar in the porter’s hand.

The porter got up with a grin. He felt
he must rise to a great occasion.

“Well, I des fumble roun’ de berth en
mebbe she wake herse’f, en den I tell Ver.”

Just then the electric bell overhead
rang and th Index pointed to 7. "Dar now,
dat’s her callin’ me, sho!"

He approached the berth. "What kin I
do fur ye, M’am?” he whispered.

“Porter, who is that you are talking
to? It sounds like some one I know.”

"Yassum, hit’s young gent name er Gas-
ton, jump on bode at the water station-
say he got ’portant message fur you.”

“Tell him I will see him in a moment.”
The porter returned with the message.

"You des wait in dar, in number one-
hits not made up—twell she come,” he
added.

There was the soft rustle of a dressing

gown—he sprang to his feet, clasped her
hand passionately, kissed it, and silently
she took her seat by, his side, He still
held her hand and she ’pressed his gently
In response. He saw that she was crying,

and his heart was too full for words for
a moment.

He looked long and wistfully In her face.
In her disheveled hair by the dim light
of the car he thought her more beautiful
than ever. At last she brushed the tears
from her eyes and turned her face full on
his with a sad smile.

“My own dear love!” she sobbed. "I
prayed that I might see you somehow be-
fore I left. I was wide awake when 1
first heard the distant murmur of your
voice. Oh! I am so glad you came!” and
she pressed his hand.
“Igot your letter at ten-thirty”—
“Oh! that awful letter! How I cried

over it. Papa made me write It, and read
and mailed it himself. But you saw my
message between the lines.”

"Yes, and then I covered it with kisses.
But what is the cause of this sudden
change of the general toward me? What
nave I done?”

"Please don’t ask me. I can’t tell you,”
she sobbed, lowering her face a moment
to his hand and kissing it. "Don’t ask
me.”

“But, my dear, I must know. There can
be no secrets between us.”

"My lips will rever tell you. There
have been a thousand slanders breathed
againtt you. I met them with fury and
scorn, and no one has dared repeat them
in my hearing. I would not pollute my
Ups by repeating one of them.”

“But who is their author?”
"I cannot tell you. I promised Mama I

wouldn’t She 4oves you and she is on our

DUKE DRANK WINE
FROM WOMAN’S

SLIPPER
Philadelphia North American.

UNLESS
the demon press agent Is

again at work, another member of

royalty Is diverting himself by

purchasing large quantities of

wine for American chorus girls and quaff-

ing It from their slippers.
This time It is the Grand Duke Boris,

of Russia, who has recently blazed a vio-
lently festive way from the Orient to Chi-

cago, Including a boisterous stop-off at

San Francisco. It was in Chicago that he
acquired the chorus-girl habit .

With a party of retainers his Highness
went to see a comic opera, the name of
which Is given a conspicuous place in

the dispatches. It Is evidently an opera

company addicted to the blondes, and the

curtain had not been up long before the

Grand Duke followed the example of the
opera company.

Summoning the Baron Schllppen'back.
who is Russian Consul In Chicago, he di-

rected him to go behind the scenes, gath-

er together the ladles of that complexion,

and assemble them at a midnight supper.
This required a more delicate diplomacy

than even the astute Schllppenback was
accustomed to, for there were brunettes In
the company, too, but he executed the
embassy with skill and address, as the
sequel proved.

Royal Supper to Actre-se-.

Six golden-haired footlight nymphs

were at the table at the appointed hour,

and It Is said that their entertainment
lacked nothing in royal hospitality. There
was wine and crystal to drink it from,

but the Grand Duke, either ponsclous of
precedent or instructed by me press
agent, made the customary speech con-
cerning the superior flavor of wine when
drained from a chorus-girl’s slipper, and
presently he was trying to perform the
difficult task of drinking champagne from
twelve slippers at the same time.

That he was impartial in the bestowal
of his favors Is evident from the state-

ment that nearly ail the girls returned to
their carriages In their stocking feet, and
that the Grand Duke did not arise next
day until 3 o’clock In the afternoon.

His last recorded utterance on that occa-
sion was to the effect that it would be the
brunettes’ turn in New York, to which
city he is now bound.

The peculiar allurement to which the
Grand Duke Boris has succumbed is not
by any means new. Strangely enough, it
appears only to those of the highest cir-
cles of society, chiefly roya..y and nobil-
ity. Therefore he has had many illus-
trious exemplars. It Is not on record ...at
they all drank wine from the slippers of
their charmers, but they certainly all
bought it, and In almost every case the
siren was a stage person.

Charles 11. and Nell Gwyn, Napoleon

and Mlle. Mars, the Due de Reichstadt
and Fanny Ellsler. and Louis of Bavaria

and Adah Isaacs Menken are. perhaps, the
most notable cases In point, but they are
almost ancient history, and one does not
have to go back so far.

Some Modern Precedents.

In our own time, there is King Leopold

of Belgium, whose favorite relaxation is

to disguise himself as a “common” person
and frequent the Parisian cases with the
particular lady of the moment. For a
long time, she was Cleo de Merode.

King Milan, of Servia, was a more no-
torious example because he was quite

careless of public opinion. Besides, he
carried his eccentricities quite too sap.
even for royalty.

Other affairs of the kind have been more
respectable in the sense that they have

not acquired so much publicity of detail.
Lord Sholto Douglas, son of the Marquis

of Queensbury, ' married a concert hall
singer out in our woolly west.

The King of Greece is almost always
entertaining one or two comic opera com-
panies In Paris or elsewhere, and it Is ru-
mored that he Intends to organize a the-
atrical syndicate.
' Lord Francis Hope’s melancholy esca-
pade with May Yohe is contemporary.

The Duke of Manchester completed his

side, but said it we 3 best. Papa has made
up his mind to break our engagement for-
ever. And I defied him. We had a scene.
I didn’t know I had the strength of will
that came to me. I said some terrible
things to him. and he said some very cruel
things to me. Poor Mama was prostrated.

Her heart Is weak, and I only yielded at
last as far as I have because of her tears
*nd suffering. I could not endure her
pleadings. So I promised to do as he wish-
ed for the present, leave for Boston, and
cease to write 10 you.”

(To be Continued.) . >
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honeymoon and a breach of promise suit
with an actress at about the same time,
the one probably costing him more than
the other. . •

Belle Hilton, once an prnament of the
English vaudeville stage, is now Lady
Clancarty. She recently appeared In the
cast of the coronation ceremonies.

Mraquis Fond of Actresses.
The Marquis of Anglesey is so much de-

voted to the ladles of the stage that he
recently had an entire company at his
castle in Wales, where they held car-
nival for several weeks. The Marquis Is
himself something of an actress. He fre-
quently took prominent parts In the fes-
tivities. dressed in feminine garb, and
the cables said that he was very charm-
ing.

Then, there is Edna May, lately of New
York, now of London. So many royalties

and nobilities have paid their devoirs,
usually acompanied by diamonds, to Edna
that they can scarcely be counted. She is
now captor of the heart of a hereditary
Indian Prince, who Is quite young.

These are only a few of the more con-
spicuous cases, but they are enough to
Justify the course of Grand Duke Boris
of Russia, in his own opinion, always sup-
posing that he is looking for justification.

MERE OPINION.

* Chicago Record-Herald.
There Is little hope for the man who under-

estimates his own ability.

The world may owe every man a living, but '
it Is too busy to hunt him up and tell him
so.

Some women make the mistake of thinking
they are not old as long as their hair isn't
gray.

The most successful lawyers now are the
ones who can keep their clients out of court.

The child is father to the man and the
college graduate is his grandfather.

Some of the new millionaires seem to have
got ahead by thinking with their elbows.

MAPS.
Os the State of Georgia and of

the United States. This is the map

we are offering with a year’s sub-

scription to our Semi-Weekly

for only SI.OO. The Georgia

Map has all the cities and towns and

you can locate any of them without

trouble. The -al Iroads are all on

and in traveling you know what road

you go over.

The population of every county and '

town is given. It is printed in

five colors. On the reverse side of the t

Georgia map Is the map of the United

States and all of our foreign

possessions printed in seven colors.

It gives the population of every

state and country for the census of

1900. A list of more than 400

of the principal cities of the United x

States is given with the population for

the census years of 1870,1880,1890

and of 1900. , 4

The population of each state la

printed In red ink across the face of
i

the state. No family should be without '

this map, and now is the time to

get one, subscribe or renew your sub-

scription. The Semi-Weekly Journal

one year with one of these maps post

paid for only SI.OO. Don’t
you want one?

Address, •
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- -- ATLANTA. GA.
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